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Year Event 
1961 WHS Opens with 813 students 

1960s Campus land expansion.  HISD purchases a hardware store on WHS campus at Gasmer at corner of Chimney Rock 
and places the HISD Living Resource Center on the site. 

1970s HISD builds a 3-story classroom wing 

1980s HISD adds a new gym and vocational spaces 

1984 Westbury / Southwest Association is created, a business coalition that is a precursor to the Westbury Area Improvement 
Corporation.  Its first project is a cleanup project in September “aimed at the high school, businesses, apartments and 
vacant land in the area of Chimney Rock, Gasmer, and South Post Oak”.  August 1984 Westbury Crier 
 

1985 Westbury/ Southwest Association campaign to “clean up the areas around Westbury High School, the apartments, and 
the vacant land between Chimney Rock and South Post Oak on South Willow and Gasmer” – June 1985 Westbury Crier 

1985 Westbury/ Southwest Association starts its new fiscal year and discussed the following plans:  “securing a major green 
space in the area south of Willow Waterhole Bayou; refurbishing and upgrading the apartments in the project area 
(includes Gasmer, South Willow, Chimney Rock, and South Post Oak), and the continuing growth of relationships with 
local representatives” – July 1985 Westbury Crier 
 

1986 Westbury/Southwest Association announced that lighting has been installed in the Gasmer / South Willow area by the 
city. A traffic light has been requested for the intersection of Gasmer and South Willow due to numerous accidents.  
Plans by the Dominican Sisters to build a convent on Gasmer are going forward. “The Association is continuing its 
activities to eliminate blight, improve the area properties, and attract new and complementary development.” Feb 1986 
Westbury Crier. 

1986 “After 26 years of intensive use and band-aid maintenance, the high school’s facilities are showing the effects.  The 
school is no longer an attractive learning center.  The new principal, Mr. Bill Morgan, is very concerned about the 
school’s condition.  He has appointed a committee to make recommendations to rehabilitate the school.  The committee 
needs input from residents of Westbury……….We will keep you advised on developments as this revitalization program 
progresses.”  October 1986 Westbury Crier 
 

1987 “On December 17th, the Rehabilitation Committee submitted a report to HISD recommending a major upgrading of the 
school’s facilities.  After 25 years of night and day usage, the facilities are such that the new Principal, Dr. Morgan was 
appalled.  Recommendations vary from repainting the entire building; fixing the plumbing in the restrooms; encasing all 
wiring which is now exposed; building a new wing to replace all the temporary buildings; enlargement of the cafeteria…, 
and enlarging the parking lots.  These are only a few of the recommendations of the committee.  There are many more.”  
January 1987 Westbury Crier 

1988 Westbury/Southwest Association Presents 1st Scholarship.  The scholarship is for $2,000.  The winner will receive $500 
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each year for 4 years.  The 1988 scholarship winner is Ms. Mitra Kabiri.  July 1988 Westbury Crier 
 

1988 “Apartment CleanUp.  The following article appeared in the July 6th issue of the Southwest News.  “Some Westbury 
residents do not get this publication….  Recently four Westbury Civic Club volunteers, assisted by two law enforcement 
officials, toured several apartment complexes on Gasmer Drive near Westbury High School.  Their purpose was to 
witness firsthand the drug and truancy problems in the area.  What they found was shocking, but unfortunately, not 
surprising…….”    August 1988 Westbury Crier 

1988 “Four seniors at Westbury High School are among the 15,000 high school seniors across the country who are 
semifinalists in the 1989 competition for ….. National Merit Scholarships.”  Nov 1988 Westbury Crier 
 

1988 “HISD Important Bond Election.  In February there will be a special bond election for Project Renewal…. Of prime 
interest to Westbury residents, the proposal includes a new wing for Westbury High School.  This wing will replace many 
of the aging temporary buildings at the school”  Dec 1988 Westbury Crier 
 

1989 “Drug Dogs at Westbury High School.  The staff and students at Westbury High School are taking a no nonsense 
approach to drugs in their school……”  Feb 1989 Westbury Crier 
 

1989 “SPECIAL ISSUE!  Crime in Westbury.  It’s Time to Act…… The Westbury Civic Club has been working for a long time 
to attack the problem of crime in our community.  We believe many of our problems result from the location of 
deteriorating apartment complexes near Westbury”…… WCC President Clayton Thomas 
 
“… In my opinion, the major cause of our security problems are drug related and come from persons living within the 
apartment complexes surrounding Westbury.  In April 1988, the WAP committee made an unscheduled visit to several 
complexes…. The complexes that we visited pictured… child abuse, abuse of the elderly, vagrants, prostitution, and 
drug dealers, not to mention the poor building conditions which were perpetuated by the above.  I am not bad-mouthing 
all apartments.  I am merely stating the facts as I know them.  I lived in one of those apartment complexes from 1970 to 
1974.  It was a new, beautiful apartment complex.  During the early part of 1974 the drug raids started…… The crash of 
the Houston economy has placed thousands of complexes on the auction block…. This has led to decreased occupancy 
and lower charges for monthly rents….. Managers of decaying apartments aren’t choosy about who they rent to or how 
many people live in each apartment….”  Carolyn Weibye, Security Director.   July 1989  Westbury Crier 
 

1989 “The big crime meeting discussed in the last issue of the Crier is still being planned….. The most important thing the 
Westbury Civic Club can do is become involved in the fight against drugs….we are trying to determine who the real 
owners of these complexes are.  Hopefully, we will be able to persuade the owners that it is in their best interest to 
provide a secure, clean, drug-free environment…”   August 1989 Westbury Crier 
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1989 “  A Special Meeting:  Westbury Crackdown……The purpose of this meeting is to promote public awareness and 
address the twin problems of crime and drugs in our community, particularly as it relates to the apartment 
complexes…… Often apartment owners are not aware of the crime and drug problems because they rely on 
management…..”   Sept 1989 Westbury Crier 
 

1989  “Westbury residents voice concerns about crime & drugs…. On Wednesday, September 27th, close to 1,000 residents 
and community leaders gathered together to show their concern and their commitment to fighting drug abuse and crime 
in our neighborhood……. There were so many people that we had to split them up and hold two meetings in two 
separate buildings…. Vince Ryan, City Council representative for District C moderated the program in the sanctuary…. 
The new principal at Westbury High School, Dr. Shirley Johnson, announced that the school was able to expel several 
students dealing last year, but that this was only a temporary solution.  These former students are now on the streets 24 
hours a day, free to deal……  Houston Apartment Association Executive Paul Heiberger assured Westbury residents 
that members of the HHA have a high level of interest and commitment to the drug problem…. They are holding 
seminars for members to teach them how to screen applicants…     Oct 1989 Westbury Crier 
 

1990 “ 9/27/89 I began trying to get the owners of Willow Square Apartments, 5430 Gasmer to repair the fence that once 
encompassed the vacated property, remove the junk that had been dumped there, board up the windows and doors, and 
cut the weeds.  There are drug related activities at this location and the general appearance is unsightly…. On 1/30/90 
there will be a hearing between the city and the property owner.   Feb 1990 Westbury Crier 
 

1990 “ WBHS Drug Task Force: As you may be aware, Westbury High School is in the process of establishing a student 
assistance program to help students who are facing problems with substance abuse…..”  April 1990 Westbury Crier 
 

1990 “ Westbury High School News…. Because of the bond election, …the school will be receiving eight and a half million 
dollars for much needed improvements and renovations…. If plans are approved, the front of the school will be facing 
Chimney Rock.  They will also be getting rid of all the temporary buildings.  This project is long overdue….Two of the 
most important goals for next year are to reduce the drop-out rate and provide an assistance program for students who 
are involved with drugs and alcohol……. The Westbury Civic Club is proud of the progress that has been made at 
Westbury High School and will continue to support and help their efforts…”  July 1990 Westbury Crier 
 

1990 “Willow Square Apts – Status…….. The complex has 7  2-story buildings…. It was first inspected by the City’s 
Housong & Conservation Dept on May 13, 1985 and was inspected 26 times from that date through January 26, 1990.  It 
was posted as a ‘dangerous building’ by the City in 1998….. Upon inspection (January 26, 1990) the findings were as 
follows:  vacant, open and deteriorated, trash, human fecal matter, and 2 open swimming pools.  As of August 28, 1990 
these conditions still exist…. the Dangerous Buildings Department of the City has giving this complex a group demolition 
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number of 585…. Within the next few weeks the City will mail bid requests to demolition companies for demolition.”   
Sept 1990 Westbury Crier. 
 

1990 “Dr. Shirley Johnson, Principal of Westbury High School has a tough job.  We must get behind her and push for the 
“Drug Free Zone” program to be initiated at Westbury.  We must also keep pushing the City to help us get the apartment 
complexes cleaned up, torn down, etc…”   Dec 1990 Westbury Crier 
 

1991 “Eureka!.... Monday, 9 a.m., the 28th day of January 1991, ….the location was the Willow Square Apartments at the 
intersection of S. Willow and Gasmer.  The weapons used were dozers and trucks…. The demolition of the apartment 
complex began on time…”  Feb 1991 Westbury Crier 
 

1991 Non-profit “Westbury High School Area Improvement Corporation” founded for revitalization efforts near WHS. 
 

1991 A letter from the recently formed Westbury High School Area Improvement Task Force asking for a letter campaign to 
support Drug-Free Zone Legislation for Schools - “If we can resolve in this New Year to do only one civic minded thing 
for our neighborhood, let it be to do whatever it takes to make the Westbury High School area a safer and more 
attractive place.  Helping to improve the atmosphere around our neighborhood high school is a good place to start.”    
Feb 1991   Westbury Crier 
 

1991 Non-profit “Southwest Houston 2000, Inc” founded for revitalization efforts in southwest area of Houston. 
 

1992  
Non-profit “Friends of WHS Foundation” is founded.  “A task force of Westbury alumni, the PTO, students, neighborhood 
residents and business leaders, under the guidance of Westbury’s outstanding principal Dr. Shirley Johnson, have 
bonded together to form ‘Friends of Westbury High School Foundation’.  The purpose of this organization is to assist the 
school by providing teacher grants, student scholarships, and establish a school business partnership in the education 
program. This will enhance Westbury High School (WHS) and be a tremendous asset to the community and faculty, and 
involve the community as well…..”    Feb 1992  Westbury Crier 
 

1992-
1993 

New school wing added.  School entrance changed to face Chimney Rock. 

1993 The Friends of WHS Foundation … “is planning a Gala rededication / celebration to be held October 15 – 16, 1993 to 
honor Westbury’s 30th anniversary.  May 1993 Westbury Crier 
 

1994 A planning committee is established to consider consolidation of the Westbury High School Area Improvement 
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Corporation, the Westbury Southwest Association, and the Westbury Business Networking Group as an umbrella 501c3 
organization, per the April 1994 Westbury Crier. 
 

1994 The Friends of WHS Foundation receives a $15,000 grant to plant trees at WHS and awards first scholarship to a 
graduating senior. 
 

1994 Brochtein’s Inc donated $500,000 to WHS for a woodshop.  New auto mechanic shop built. 
 

1994 Southwest News article dated September 18, 1994 – “The Westbury – Southwest Association….. began about ten years 
ago….A future goal … is to establish an umbrella corporation with the Westbury High School Improvement Committee 
and the Westbury Civic Club.” 
 

1995 “The Westbury High School Area Improvement is progressing with the landscaping plans for the ‘Gasmer’ side of the 
High School.  We expect most of the expense will be obtained through grants and local money.” March 1995 Westbury 
Crier 
 

1995 The City of Houston Planning Department and the Westbury High School Area Improvement Corporation create a 
Steering Committee to guide a multi-year revitalization study for the area around Westbury High (results published in 
July 1998). 
 

1996 “The Westbury High School Improvement Corp, along with the Westbury Civic Club, and the Westbury Southwest 
Association are in the planning stage for a TOWN MEETING to be held in the Westbury High School auditorium on 
Monday Feb 26, at 7:30 PM.  This meeting is to address improvements in the immediate area of the high school and the 
corridors used to access the area….. In this issue of the CRIER, you will find a SURVEY…”  Jan 1996 Westbury Crier 
 

1996 “Westbury Groups Merge Into One Organization – The Westbury Southwest Association and the Westbury High School 
Area Improvement Corporation have conceptually agreed to merge into one organization.”  Feb 1996 Westbury Crier 
 

1996 “Westbury ReVitalization Townhall Meeting Summary – The Westbury Revitalization planning process kicked off Feb 26, 
1996 with a town hall meeting at Westbury High School. Over 200 people attended…. The community response was 
significant:  46 volunteers for Recreation / Education, 30 volunteers for Crime / Public Safety, 29 volunteers for Existing 
Conditions, 27 volunteers for Beautification, 17 volunteers for Business Recruitment / Retention”   
March 1996 Westbury Crier 
 

1996 “Westbury Storefront Police Station to Relocate – Chief Nuchia has approved the relocation of the Westbury Storefront 
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Police Station to the Specialty Hospital of Houston on Gasmer.  This relocation will complement the efforts of the 
community to enhance the quality of life in the area.  As you know, our recent TOWN MEETING laid the foundation from 
which we will revitalize the ‘Chimney Rock Corridor’, including the High School Area.”  March 1996 Westbury Crier 
 

1996 “Westbury Revitalization Efforts Progressing – On April 18, 1996, as a continuation of the Westbury Revitalization effort, 
the Steering Committee received reports from the 5 sub-committees that have been charged with drafting an Action 
Plan.”  May 1996  Westbury Crier 
 

1996 “Westbury Revitalization Progress Report – The Steering Committee has arranged a meeting with apartment owners / 
managers, Houston Police Department, HISD Police Department, and selected members of the committee.  This 
meeting will concentrate on related problems of Truancy, Gangs, and Drugs in the immediate area of the high 
school……” 
 
“Existing Conditions:   
* The committee has surveyed the Westbury High School area and concluded that the greatest impact would be made 
by focusing primarily on properties within a two to three block radius of the high school. 
* Upgrade deficient private buildings and structures to ensure consistency with the standards of communities zoned to 
Westbury High School 
* Seek to abate abandoned or unusable structures which present a hazard or eyesore to the community 
* Seek resources for improvement to Westbury High School 
* Ensure that residential and retail buildings and their grounds conform to all buildings and health codes. 
* Seek to secure the vacant ‘Triangle’ to prevent its use for illegal activities”   June 1996 Westbury Crier 
 

1996 “The Legal steps for our consolidation of the business associations have been completed.  The “Westbury Southwest 
Association” has been dissolved and the name of the “Westbury High School Area Improvement Corporation” has been 
changed to the “Westbury Area Improvement Corporation”.  July 1996 Westbury Crier 
 

1996 “Plans are in full swing for the Westbury Clean Up Day Saturday Oct 12th from 8:30 am to 12:00 noon…. We will 
concentrate our efforts on picking up trash in the area around the school.”   Sept 1996 Westbury Crier 
 

1996 “Westbury Area Improvement Corporation, Report from the Existing Physical Conditions Committee.  La Peake 
Apartments Taken to Court:  In April, the Existing Conditions Committee coordinated with the city of Houston 
Neighborhood Protection Team to inspect properties surrounding Westbury High School for possible building and safety 
code violations.  Dozens of citations were issues.  The 18-building La Peake apartment complex received 30 citations.  
The number and severity of these citations as well as resistance from management and owners to rectify the violations 
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has forced the city of Houston to file both criminal and civic law suits…… These charges…. Include that the La Peake 
apartments are “dilapidated, decayed, unsafe, unsanitary…….  This clearly is an important initial case that affects the 
Westbury High School and Westbury Little League area….. Our intention is to emphasize to the Commission that the 
self-serving interests of anonymous apartment owners should not take precedence over the right of almost six thousand 
Westbury families to have a high school and little league area that is free of crime and unsafe buildings.”  
Nov 1996 Westbury Crier 
 

1997 Southwest News article March 4, 1997 – Revitalization Efforts Continue Around WHS – “As the effort to revitalize 
Westbury enters its second year, residents, educators, and local police continue to target problems in and around 
Westbury High School…”   “…It’s very visual drug dealing…” says John Levy, owner of the Piccadilly Place Apartments 
 

1998 1998 HISD bond “Rebuild 2002” approved by voters. It will provide improvements at WHS and replace the Living 
Resource Center on the corner of the WHS campus with a new 12,435 ft2 building nearby, but off campus. 
 

1998 The City of Houston Planning Department and the Westbury Area Improvement Corporation publish the report 
“Westbury Revitalization Strategies:  Goals and Actions Plan” 
 

1999 “Westbury High School SPARK PARK – Principal Elodia Hough at Westbury High School has received a $60,000 
SPARK Park grant from the City of Houston.  She is requesting help in raising funds to match this grant.  The goal is to 
build a sports complex that can be used by the students and athletes during the school day and by the community after 
school….. Westbury High School needs a new track for its outstanding girls’ track team, which won the state 
championship in 1997 and 1998.  The current track is in poor condition and is not useable by serious athletes.”  Feb 
1999 Westbury Crier 
 

1999 “Brays Bayou Federal Project Public Meeting Notice – The Harris County Flood Control District is planning a public 
meeting in late April…. Studies have been conducted by various firms… to evaluate the flood control issues that affect 
communities that adjoin Brays Bayou…. The proposed Willow Waterhole Conservation Area in southwest Houston 
has been part of this evaluation.  Currently the WWCA could potentially be comprised of detention sites…”  
March 1999 Westbury Crier 
 

1999 “The Harris County Flood Control District wants to alleviate flooding along Brays Bayou…..Westbury is one of the many 
communities which would be affected… Under one plan, several detention ponds would be constructed on land north 
and east of Westbury High School……  April 1999 Westbury Crier 
 

1999  HISD and HPD obtain a $97,000 grant to study crime in the area of WHS, after repeated complaints from Westbury and 
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Meyerland community associations, per Southwest News article of June 8, 1999. 

1999 “Flood Control Update…Willow Waterhole Bayou Detention Area – Brays Bayou Association (BBA) held an open 
meeting on Tuesday, April 27, 1999 at Johnston Middle School.”  May 1999 Westbury Crier 
 

1999 “Brays Bayou Federal Flood Control Project Status Update….It is important to note that these 8 alternatives….all include 
some form of detention along Willow Waterhole Bayou….. since vacant land in the watershed is scarce we have 
examined constructing detention within the area of major tributaries such as Willow Waterhole.  One area of open space 
is near Westbury High School..”   Oct 1999 Westbury Crier 
 

2000 New track at WHS built as a SPARK Park with the help of funds raised by the WHS PTO, the Friends of WHS 
Foundation, and the Westbury HPD Storefront. 
 

2001 April 2001.  A new non-profit organization, the Willow Waterhole Greenspace Conservancy, is sponsored by the Brays 
Bayou Association to develop amenities for a series of detention basins being built on Willow Waterhole Bayou near 
Westbury High School. 
 

2001 Southwest News article July 24, 2001 HISD Trustee Talks About Plans for Westbury – “Marshall is facilitating efforts with 
HISD Supt Dr. Kaye Stripling to facilitate HISD’s purchase of the dilapidated apartment complexes behind Westbury 
High School for school expansion”… “I can envision an athletic facility second to none”, Marshall told the WAIC board 
last week. 
 

2001 Houston Press article Sept 6, 2001, Stepchild? Is Westbury High the Victim of Neglect? – “”Several dingy apartment 
complexes that face the school on one side haven’t helped.  For years parents tried to get HISD to buy the low-rent units 
and demolish them for more campus space.  They had absolutely no luck until August, when the school board voted to 
buy one of the complexes.” 
 

2001 The Marcile Hollingsworth Science Center opens at 13250 Summit Ridge and its former site on WHS campus is closed. 
 

2002 Southwest News article February 12, 2002, London Square Apartments, Needed for Westbury High Expansion, 
May be Taken by Eminent Domain – “The 162 unit London Square Apartments may soon become the property of 
HISD……the occupancy rate is falling because all the residents know the place is going to be demolished….” 
 

2002 Houston Chronicle article June 27, 2002, Westbury High expansion Plans Moving Along – “The London Square 
apartments one block east of Westbury High School are an eyesore.  The rundown brick buildings reek of garbage.  
Windows are broken and doors are off hinges…The school district recently purchased the apartment complex…  
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 Westbury Manor, New Westbury Village, and La Peak apartments are almost as rundown”.   “… the area in that 
complex and around it has had a lot of criminal activity,” said HPD officer Steve Lorance.  
 

2002 The former Living Resource Center building on the WHS campus is razed. 
 

2004 New WHS campus (replacement) wing is completed. Campus is undersized for influx of new residents due to Hurricane 
Katrina and Hurricane Rita over the summer.  Temporary buildings are brought back to WHS campus. 
 

2005 Brays Oaks Management District (BOMD) is created for revitalization efforts in southwest Houston 
 

2005 The “Westbury Super Neighborhood” is recognized by the City of Houston as an entity. 
 

2006 A “9th Grade Academy” is created at Westbury High School and placed in the temporary buildings on the campus 
perimeter. 
 

2008 Campus land expansion.  After almost 20 years of years of community advocacy, the “Rita Woodward Environmental 
Nature Park” is built to replace a vacant building (former hardware store /former HISD Living Resource Center building) 
on the WHS campus at the corner of Gasmer and Chimney Rock . 

   
 
 

2009 Campus land expansion.  HISD purchases the 11000 block of Burdine from City of Houston. 
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2010 Campus land expansion.  HISD Files Eminent Domain.  Houston Chronicle article of August 8, 2010 – District 
Takes Over Vacant Apartments!  Officials use eminent domain to purchase La Peak complex – “the Houston 
school district has used eminent domain to acquire the vacant La Peak Apartments near Westbury High School….The 
building received at least 110 citations for city code violations between 2006 and 2008, according to previous Chronicle 
stories….In May, the school district filed eminent domain proceedings...that led to a day-long hearing July 28….The 
district deposited a check Tuesday for that amount with Harris County, giving it possession of the property”. 
 
“Houston school trustee Larry Marshall, who has followed the La Peak matter closely, said the outcome was a victory for 
the community as well as the school district……’We’re trying to make Westbury High School one of the most attractive 
high schools in the country’.  To reach that goal, he said, the district needs to acquire two more apartment complexes on 
Gasmer near the school…’If there’s one thing that we have in the Westbury-Fondren Southwest community, it’s 
apartment complexes,’ he said. ‘We’re not going to allow inanimate objects – buildings – to get in the way of creating an 
environment where we can change the destiny of a school, the destiny of a community.’ “ 
 

2010 Oct 21, 2010.  Houston Chronicle – Public Gets Peek at Flood Control Projects:  Designers Offer Visions of Final Phases 
for Waterhole -  “Willow Waterhole, a half-finished set of six detention ponds that is already bringing birds back to 
Westbury, will likely have a higher profile when it’s all dressed up.  Tantalizing glimpses of what the 280-acre space 
could look like with professional design work and community input were offered Tuesday, Oct 19, at a public meeting at 
Westbury High School….  Members of 12 teams of professional designers and artists spoke Oct 19 about their visions 
for the site, while slides of their sketches flashed by in pre-set, three-minute sequences.  …  Westbury High School’s 
new principal, Andrew ‘Tim’ Wainright, said the plans show the area’s potential.  ‘I am glad my school is so close to 
something so amazing,’ said Wainright, a southwest Houston native.  The greenway project will definitely have an impact 
on the school’s 750 environmental science students, he said.” 
 

2010 Nov 16, 2010.  Houston Community College Southwest article topic on Environment - Houston Recreation Blends with 
Green Movement – “Andrew ‘Tim’ Wainright, principal of Westbury High School, was featured in a recent article by Carol 
Christian, the Houston Chronicle.  His school has been actively participating in the Willow Waterhole Greenspace 
Project.  Christian wrote in her article that the new project will benefit the environmental science students studying the 
prairie, piney woods, and Gulf Coast ecosystems.  More about Willow Waterhole, HISD, and the benefits for education at 
Westbury High and surrounding schools were discussed recently during an interview with Wainright.  He spoke about the 
importance of Willow Waterhole Greenway Project….” 
 

2011 Southwest News article of March 29, 2011 – La Peak is Finally Coming Down!  HISD Will Begin Demolition This Week –  
“The property is intended to become playing fields as part of a sports complex at Westbury High School, district officials 
say…  Phase I will raze and remove above-ground structures…Phase II ..the slabs, foundations, and underground 
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utilities will be removed…Finally, fencing, lighting and possibly some parking will be installed…” 
“HISD obtained the dilapidated La Peak Apartments last July in eminent domain proceedings after the City of Houston 
declared them dangerous buildings and ordered them torn down.” 
 

2012 August 2012. Kick-Off Press Conference for the HISD 2012 Bond election is held in front of Westbury High School. 

 
 

2012 Oct 2, 2012 Houston Chronicle – Bond Would Address Needs at 4 Area High Schools –  
“ Westbury High School…..The school at 11911 Chimney Rock Road has seen building projects in 1983, 1995 and 2004 
since the original building was constructed in 1961. While it was preparing to launch a 2001 building renovation project, 
the district discovered structural problems in Westbury's original three-story wing, which had an entrance facing Gasmer 
Street. The Gasmer wing was condemned, torn down and replaced. After several phases of construction, a new two-
story wing was completed in 2004. This building was smaller than the original. Since 2006, the school also has had a 
ninth-grade campus, but it is housed entirely in temporary buildings, Westbury Principal Andrew Wainright said. It is 
composed of 50 classrooms in 27 temporary buildings….The air-conditioning units for the building register a noise level 
of 70 to 85 decibels, Wainright estimated…..The air conditioning contributes to water condensation on the temporary 
buildings' floors, which has caused some of the floors to rot. A teacher stepped through the floor in one of the buildings 
two weeks ago…..The temporary buildings' classrooms are fairly small, Wainright added, with room for 20 to 25 
students. The science labs in these buildings do not have running water, said Wainright, who described bathroom 
conditions are unacceptable….About two summers ago, the school's cafeteria and auditorium were condemned for 
structural concerns. The problems were addressed, Wainright said, but the two sites must be inspected every six months 
to a year.” 
“  ‘I think the district has neglected Westbury High School for too many years,’ school volunteer Daniel Namee said. 
‘Neighborhood enrollment has suffered as a result.’ “ 
 

http://www.chron.com/search/?action=search&channel=neighborhood%2Fbellaire%2Fnews&inlineLink=1&searchindex=property&query=%22Andrew+Wainright%22
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2012 November 2012.  Westbury area voters strongly support the 2012 HISD Bond election, which passes. 
 

2012 November 2012.  After the 2012 HISD Bond is approved, HISD Superintendent Dr. Terry Grier says: “For years, HISD 
has been a national model for other urban school districts that are striving to simultaneously close the achievement gap 
while raising the level of achievement of all students, including the highest performers. Thanks to Houston’s voters, we 
will finally have quality campuses to fully support our students’ strong academic progress. 
 

2013 The Westbury Super Neighborhood, which includes the Westbury High School campus, joins the Brays Oaks 
Management District service area. 

2013 Houston Chronicle article of 02/07/2013 (Real Estate section) – HISD Pressing Ahead with Land Acquisition –  
“The Houston Independent School District is taking the first steps toward acquiring property surrounding nine public 
schools as part of a sweeping plan to rebuild, expand, and renovate facilities throughout Houston.  The district, however, 
may have to resort to eminent domain to take some of the properties…..Two apartment buildings near Westbury High 
School, one of the schools slated for redevelopment, were obtained through eminent domain for past projects.  
 
Houston school Trustee Larry Marshall said that the district needs to acquire two more apartment complexes near 
Westbury to get the amount of property it says it needs. ‘Our goal is to transform that 25-acre site into a 50-acre site with 
some very prominent features, one being a regional natatorium,’ he said.  ‘In order to do that, we need all four of those 
properties.’  ‘If the owners don’t want to sell’, he said, ‘we will then urge the board to invoke eminent domain’.   
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2014 Houston Chronicle article of March 1, 2014 – Resident Displacements a ByProduct of HISD Building Program – 
“It’s a little-discussed downside of HISD’s $1.9 billion bond issue approved by voters in 2012:  To build more modern, 
sometimes larger campuses, the district is buying property across the city.  If the owners refuse to sell, HISD has the 
legal power to buy the property through condemnation.  District officials say they don’t know how many people will be 
displaced.  But they’re in negotiations to buy numerous properties, including 82 residential lots near Washington High 
School, 67 residential lots near Dodson Elementary, and three apartment complexes with at least 150 units each near 
Westbury and Lee high schools, according to a district list.” 
 
…said Sue Robertson, HISD’s general manager of facilities planning.  ‘We’re all in this together to try to make the 
communities and the schools better’.  While some of the campuses will grow, she said, many suburban campuses are 
far larger.  The 16-acre Washington High campus,for example, will come close to doubling in size with the new land.  
The standard acreage for new high schools in Cypress-Fairbanks is 65.  ‘We certainly didn’t buy as much land as we 
probably need on all the sites or would like on all the sites, but we tried to find a happy medium,’ Roberston said. 
 
….HISD also plans to significantly expand the 29-acre Westbury High School campus in southwest Houston.  The district 
said it has made offers on two area apartment complexes:  Westbury Manor at 5565 Gasmer and Las Villas Del Parque 
next door at 5541 Gasmer.  HISD previously bought a complex on Gasmer, father down from the Westbury campus, so 
the new purchases would give the district a large, uninterrupted stretch of land.” 
 

2014 April 2014.  The Friends of Westbury High School Foundation provide $3,000 scholarships to 12 students at their 16th 
annual gala fundraiser.  The Foundation, comprised of an 11-member Board of Trustees, has raised over $200,000 and 
awarded 180+ scholarships to Westbury High students from 1994 through 2013. 
 

2014 Houston Chronicle article of August 19, 2014 – Westbury is HISD’s First AP Campus –  
“This school year will be a time of firsts for Westbury High School. The southwest area campus has a new 
principal, Jason Catchings, and it is now Houston Independent School District's first Advanced Placement campus….At 
Westbury, each of the 2,150 students will be encouraged to include pre-AP or AP courses in their schedules every 
semester. Pre-AP classes are honors courses designed to prepare students for the rigor of the AP course selections. 
‘We know pre-AP and AP are the best preparation you can get for college,’ said Catchings, who served as the principal 
of the Houston school district's Scarborough High School for three years before coming to Westbury.  This school year, 
Westbury freshmen have been encouraged to take at least two pre-AP courses. 

…Catchings said he has been referring to Westbury High School as a sleeping giant. Westbury High School during the 
2000s struggled with gang activity and violence and high drop-out rates, though it has started to see improvements in all 
areas more recently. ‘It has all of the potential in the world,’ Catchings said. ‘Now it's a matter of setting expectations and 

http://www.chron.com/search/?action=search&channel=neighborhood%2Fbellaire%2Fnews&inlineLink=1&searchindex=property&query=%22Westbury+High+School%22
http://www.chron.com/search/?action=search&channel=neighborhood%2Fbellaire%2Fnews&inlineLink=1&searchindex=property&query=%22Jason+Catchings%22
http://www.chron.com/search/?action=search&channel=neighborhood%2Fbellaire%2Fnews&inlineLink=1&searchindex=property&query=%22Houston+school%22
http://www.chron.com/search/?action=search&channel=neighborhood%2Fbellaire%2Fnews&inlineLink=1&searchindex=property&query=%22Scarborough+High+School%22
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goals. We're not going to get from A to Z this year. It's baby steps.’  Catchings added that Westbury, which once was a 
fine arts magnet school, would continue to offer a strong fine arts program.  ‘My students want it; they believe in it, he 
said. ‘I have great teachers in those areas. We don't get the funding and transportation (for out-of-zone students), but we 
can still have a great program and great outcomes.’” 

2014 September 2014.  WHS Hosts First Annual Middle School Cross Country Race at Willow Waterhole near WHS.  
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2014 Map of Properties Remaining to be Acquired (in Purple) 
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2014 Willow Waterhole plus a 2009 “conceptual layout” of a future WHS with expanded campus, athletic facilities, and parking.  
Also shown is the Shell Research Facility on Gasmer. 
 

 
 

 


